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This special edition of The Wilkinsburg Sun has been mailed to you by the sponsorship of the Borough. Enjoy future 
issues by picking them up at places such as the Borough Building and the WCDC or subscribing by email (see page 2).

As you climb the stairs between the 
second and third floors of the Borough 
building, you can see history. There, 
Western Pennsylvania artist Harold 
Carpenter painted “The History of 
Wilkinsburg.” This 1940 mural depicts a 
vast panorama of trappers, Sam Rippy’s 
famous tavern, houses of worship all the way 
to the Westinghouse bridge, and belching 
smokestacks of the Carnegie-Illinois plants 
in the distance. Presently, the surface has 
a layer of dirt on the surface, discolored 
varnish, and a number of abrasions that 
require expert attention. This is an example 
of what the Preservation Art-i-facts project 
plans to address.

Civil War Flags, also located in the 
stairwell, from the 61st Pennsylvania 

Over the past year, Wilkinsburg has 
welcomed several new businesses, and 
the WCDC is currently in the process of 
compiling and sharing their stories. 

FlowerHouse, 766 Penn Ave., is an 
artist collective and community art studio 
operated by Darnell and Naomi Chambers. 
The organization seeks to empower women 
and children through arts education. 
Most recently, FlowerHouse partnered 
with Boom Concepts and YouthPlaces 
Wilkinsburg to engage youth in the arts.

Located in the central business 
district, FlowerHouse hosts activities 
from yoga to collaging, drawing, and film 

screenings. Last year, they were given 
the Community Ownership Award at 
Neighborhood Allies’ 1st Annual Healthy 
Neighborhoods Celebration and Awards 
Ceremony. (See bit.ly/flowerhousepgh.)

Madeleine Bakery & Bistro, 
609 S. Trenton Ave.—As Wilkinsburg 
natives, owners Abbey and Andrew Stump 
have always thought Wilkinsburg was a 
positive, close-knit community. They hope 
Madeleine Bakery & Bistro can contribute 
to that feeling by being a place where 
people can come together and talk over a 
cup of coffee, and maybe a pastry, too.

Wilkinsburg, Open for Business
Right: Darnell and 
Naomi Chambers 
from FlowerHouse. 

Below: Jodi Butler 
from Pittsburgh FIT; 
Andrew Stump from 
Madeleine Bakery & 
Bistro.

Wood Street Fest May 19
The Wilkinsburg Community 

Development Corporation (WCDC) will 
hold its second Two-Way Street Fest in the 
heart of Wilkinsburg’s business district. 

Last year, the Fest brought together 
hundreds of new and long-time residents, 
business owners, and other community 
members. It highlighted some of 
Wilkinsburg’s strongest assets, including 
local business, arts and culture, transit, 
and historic architecture. 

After receiving so much encouraging 
feedback about the inaugural event, the 
WCDC decided to make the Fest an 
annual Wilkinsburg celebration.

 This year’s event will take place on 
Saturday, May 19, from 1-5 p.m. on Wood 
Street between Penn Avenue and Franklin 
Avenue. Visit the WCDC’s web site or 
Facebook page for information.

Preserving Town Artifacts

continued on page 11
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Junior League Showcases Wilkinsburg
The Junior League has chosen 1300 

Wood Street in Wilkinsburg as its 2018 
Designer Showcase for tours in May. (See 
ad on page 12 for details.)

Important Public Meeting April 23
Join your neighbors and make sure 

your input is heard on the study being 
performed to look at how we use and 
improve transportation assets while 
enhancing the community.

The Transportation Revitalization 
Investment District (TRID) study group 
will hold a public 
meeting on Monday, 
April 23 at 6 p.m. in 
the Hosanna House. 

Summer Jobs 
Available

The Borough of 
Wilkinsburg is hiring 
for summer help in 
Recreation and Public 
Works. 

Details and 
applications are 
available at the 

Lynne Gordon, Editor

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Jason Cohn, President 

Minister Linda Kirkland-Law, Vice President 
John Irwin, Treasurer 

Vanessa McCarthy-Johnson, Secretary
Moses Workman

The Wilkinsburg Sun is a free, monthly community newsletter 
published by the volunteer Wilkinsburg Community Newsletter 

Board, with the support of the Wilkinsburg Borough, the 
Wilkinsburg School District, the Wilkinsburg Chamber of 

Commerce and the Wilkinsburg Community Development 
Corporation. The Sun is printed by Knepper Press.

 

Sign up to receive The Sun by email at eepurl.
com/v0iBP and friend us on Facebook.

1789 S. Braddock Avenue

Suite 410

Pittsburgh, PA 15218

www.metrofamilypractice.org

412-247-2310
Health care to all people, at every stage in life, 

without regard to their ability to pay…

Borough web site or by stopping at the 
offices at 605 Ross Ave., Wilkinsburg.

Ribbon Cutting
The Community Forge will be holding 

its official Grand Opening /Ribbon 
Cutting at 6 p.m. on April 11 at 1256 
Franklin Avenue. For information, visit 
www.forge.community. All are welcome.

WTOM Registration
Applications are being taken for 

vendors for the Wilkinsburg Thursday 
Open Market, which opens June 14. 
Contact info@wilkinsburgchamber.com.

CleanUp Day Is April 21
See page S-9 for details.

Chamber Events
The Chamber of Commerce is hosting 

a business networking evening on Tuesday, 
April 17, 5:30–7:30 p.m., at 900 Wood 
Street, 2nd Floor.

Mother’s Day—May 13

Library Sale
Friends of the Library 
will hold their second 
Book Sale at the 
Eastridge Branch 
location, 1900 Graham 
Blvd., on May 4, 
5, and 7, from 10 
a.m.–5 p.m. Shop for 
books, DVDs and CDs.

 
TOOLS - HARDWARE - AXALTA AUTO PAINT 

761 Penn Ave, Wilkinsburg PA 15221 
www.Radcliffes.store 

 

909 West Street
Wilkinsburg, PA 15221

412.723.3662

AHCA/NCAL Award
for Quality Care

short- and long-term care
personal care

in-house dialysis
respiratory therapist

editor@
wilkinsburgsun.com, 
P.O. Box 86064, 
Wilkinsburg, PA 15221
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WCdC
www.wilkinsburgcdc.org

To support the WCDC, send a tax-
deductible contribution to 1001 Wood 
St., Wilkinsburg, PA 15221
OR donate online at
wilkinsburgcdc.org
Thank you!
 412.727.7855 • 412.871.3149 (fax)
 info@wilkinsburgcdc.org

®

“People come in and tell us that they 
remember getting their penny candy here,” 
Abbey said. “Or they had their first job 
here when it was a recording studio. The 
oldest we’ve heard is that it used to be a 
dairy and post office.”

Pittsburgh FIT, 210 Thomas St., 
brings a new fitness approach to its 
members, focusing on creating a community 
around fitness and having coaches who 
are trained in scaling movements for any 
athlete. And one thing you won’t see around 
PittsburghFIT’s space? Mirrors! 

“We believe you should be able to feel 
your movement,” owner Jodi Butler said. 
“A coach watches you so that they can cue 
you, but the idea is that you know what 
proper mechanics and movement feel like.” 

The gym hopes to grow its membership 
from the Wilkinsburg community as well as 
give back to the community.

Protohaven, 214 N. Trenton Ave.—
After Pittsburgh makerspace TechShop 
announced it would be closing last May, 
members and staff began meeting to 
discuss how the resources and community 
could be salvaged. The result was 
Protohaven, a nonprofit led by Devin 
Montgomery and Gad Merrill. 

“For anybody who is thinking about 
starting a business, if it deals with physical 
things like selling products or doing 

Wilkinsburg Train Station Restoration Project Update:  The second phase of construction at 
the Wilkinsburg Train Station begins this month! A construction team led by Sota Construction will 
continue work on the building, including the installation of a new roof and other exterior restoration 
work. This work will be completed during summer 2018. 
As construction continues outside, the WCDC continues to seek grants and donations for the interior 
construction work. Get on board and contribute to the project at www.wilkstation.org!

renovations, we’d love to have them here,” 
Devin said. “If they need to produce signage 
and marketing collateral and do it more 
affordably, we’d love to have them here.”

Tiffany’s on Wood Salon, 720 
Wood St.—“I’m from Wilkinsburg, born 
and raised. I graduated from Wilkinsburg 
High School,” salon owner Kayla Lee said. 
“So I figured why not start my own business 
where I’m from and bring some light and 
positivity back to the community.”

Kayla loves the community feel 
provided by her location in the heart of 
Wilkinsburg. She says her dad walks by 
and waves as he gets off work every day, 
and friends, who can see in through 
Tiffany’s large window, honk or wave as 
they ride by, picking up Kayla’s day.

Check out wilkinsburgcdc.org, and 
follow the WCDC on Facebook (fb.com/
WilkinsburgCDC) and Instagram (@
wilkinsburgCDC) to learn more. If you are 
interested in opening a business or would 
like more information about the WCDC’s 
business resources, call 412.727.7855.

BUSINESS, from page 1

Kayla Lee from Tiffany’s on Wood Salon and 
Devin Montgomery from Protohaven.
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School District
www.wilkinsburgschools.org

SCHOOL CALENDAR

4/6 (Fri.) all day No School for Students (1/2-day Inservice; 1/2-day Clerical)

4/9 (Mon.) all day No School for Students; Parent Conferences (4-7 p.m.)

4/17 (Tues.) 7 p.m. Board Planning Session

4/24 (Tues.) 7 p.m. Board Legislative Session

4/25 (Wed.) Early Student Dismissal (1/2 day Inservice)

LaTonya Washington, president

LaTonya G. Washington, elected president of the 
Wilkinsburg school board of directors on December 2017, 
has served on the board since December 1997 in almost 
every position. Washington has lived in Wilkinsburg for 
over 28 years and focuses her community activism on 
children, education and athletics.

“I want to make sure that every student in the district 
has the tools, supports, and opportunities to succeed.” 

Washington’s children attended Wilkinsburg Schools and 
now her grandchildren.

Free After-School Dinner 
Program for All School-Age 
Wilkinsburg Children

The Wilkinsburg School District, in 
partnership with The Nutrition Group, has 
launched an after-school dinner program 
for all school-age children in Wilkinsburg. 
All community children 18 years of age 
or younger (Pre-K through 12th grade) 
are welcome and encouraged to come and 
enjoy these free meals. Every week, meals 
are served at Kelly Elementary School, 400 
Kelly Avenue, Monday through Thursday 
from 2:40-4 pm. 

Former Wilkinsburg HS Books Donated to Ugandan Orphanage

Edulink, the vendor that provides 
teachers the Wilkinsburg School District’s 
evaluation software, recently came to 
the district with a wonderful outreach 

opportunity. They asked for a donation of 
books to the orphanage they sponsor in 
Uganda called Malayaka House. 

Keri Boyer, librarian at Turner 

Elementary, selected fifty non-fiction 
books, primarily biographies, from 
the former high school library for the 
Malayaka House children. Last month, a 
student-run organization from Penn State 
University, called Empower Orphans, 
flew to Uganda to deliver those books in 
person.

The teachers at Turner took this as 
an opportunity to give students a chance 
to connect with children across the world. 
Accompanying the books were letters from 
the school’s 5th and 6th grade students. 

Before the students wrote their letters, 
Jordan Manos, Turner’s school counselor, 
and their teachers showed students a 
video about Malayaka House. Afterwards, 
they discussed topics including poverty, 
poor living conditions, and the effects of 
having a lack of food, clean drinking water, 
clothing, electricity, and medical care.

Students and teachers also talked 
about the importance of compassion 
and empathy towards others and how 
grateful they are for what they have. When 
writing their letters, students kept these 
conversations and the video that they 
watched in mind, so that they could be 
conscious about what they wrote to their 
peers in Uganda. They knew they couldn’t 
write about favorite video games or movies 
and found other topics to talk about 
instead.

The students would love to be pen pals 
and hope the children at Malayaka House 
will write back soon.

School Board Spotlight

Ashley Comans, board member

Ashley Comans has served the board since December 
2017 and has lived in Wilkinsburg for 13 years. “I want 
to help build and support the best public education 
opportunities for the students in Wilkinsburg.” Her goals 
are to help grow community engagement and continue to 
move the district forward.

In addition to serving the board, Comans works as project 
coordinator for the Hill Youth Partnership for Enrichment, 
is a board member for 1 Nation Mentoring, and 
volunteers for other youth programs. She was nominated 
for the 2017 Athena Young Professional Award.



Multiple Awards and Grants Provide 
Wilkinsburg with Major Improvements

Spring 2018

G U I D E

Wilkinsburg was again named 
a banner Community by 
the Allegheny League of 
Municipalities. Banner 
Communities earn this distinction 
through a commitment to 
sustainable practices including 
professional development, 
intergovernmental cooperation, 
sound fiscal management and 
proactive communications to 
engage community stakeholders.

Wilkinsburg Named 
Banner Community for 
4th Consecutive Year

Special Section
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Borough of Wilkinsburg 
Council

Mayor: Marita Garrett
President: Pamela Macklin

Vice President: Vanessa McCarthy-
Johnson

Members:
Paige Trice

Patrick M. Shattuck

Linda A. Atkins

China Lee

Denise Edwards

Michael Rose, Sr.

Michael Lefebvre

BOROUGH 

Your Local Government Resource

Over the last three years, Wilkinsburg 
Borough has been awarded 1.6 million 
dollars in grants and established 3 million 
in bond funds for major projects targeting 
reform and renovation throughout the 
borough. The funded initiatives overall 
represent a concerted borough effort to 
reduce blight, upgrade infrastructure, 
improve green space amenities, and 
enhance connectivity between the 18 
neighborhoods of Wilkinsburg.

A recent $75,000 grant has allowed the 
borough to conduct a Transit Revitalization 
Investment District (TRID) Study. This will 
analyze the area around the Wilkinsburg 
busway stop to increase the appeal of the 
business district and other local amenities. 
Extensive reconstruction is to occur at 
the intersection of Penn Avenue and 
Ardmore Boulevard as well. A $350,000 
grant will finance the renovation of the 
Ardmore wall, sidewalk, and railing, and 
an additional $475,000 grant will fund 
the development of a new Linear Park 
greenspace at this location.

Funding has been secured to improve 
the Wilkinsburg parks system. $125,000 

has been awarded to plan for an Extreme 
Park at the current Hunter Park site and 
adjacent properties to Hill Ave. XPOGO, an 
extreme pogo team now headquartered 
in Wilkinsburg, will be an advisor to 
the project. Park Avenue Park will also 
see improvements of nearly $75,000. 
Furthermore, a $225,000 grant and 
$75,000 bond allowance will fund phase 
1 improvements to Whitney Park. The 
entrance will be enhanced, new equipment 
and lighting put in place and parking lot 
improved.

Finally, $203,703 in funds will provide 
improvements to Wood Street, which is 
set to become a two-way street in the 
early summer. This will entail the changing 
of signage along with new storm drains, 
paving, and crosswalk printing. This grant 
will also fund the implementation of a bike 
lane on Ross Avenue between Hay Street 
and East Swissvale Avenue.

To learn more about these grant-funded 
projects or to provide input, www.
wilkinsburgpa.gov lists our upcoming 
council meetings and current borough 
initiatives.

LIKE OUR PAGE ON FACEBOOK FOR UPDATES
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JANUARY
SUN MON TUES WEDS THURS FRI SAT

1 2 3 4 5 6
8 9 10 11 12 13

15 16 17 18 19 20
22 23 24 25 26
29 30 31

7
14
21

APRIL
SUN MON TUES WEDS THURS FRI SAT

2 3 4 5 6 7
9 10 11 12 13 14

16 17 18 19 20 21
23 24 25 26 27 28
30

1
8

15
22
29

JULY
SUN MON TUES WEDS THURS FRI SAT

2 3 4 5 6 7
9 10 11 12 13 14

16 17 18 19 20 21
23 24 25 26 27 28
30 31

1
8

15
22
29

OCTOBER
SUN MON TUES WEDS THURS FRI SAT

1 2 3 4 5 6
8 9 10 11 12 13

15 16 17 18 19 20
22 23 24 25 26 27
29 30 31

7
14
21

28

FEBRUARY
SUN MON TUES WEDS THURS FRI SAT

1 2 3
5 6 7 8 9 10

12 13 14 15 16 17
20 21 22 23

26 27 28

4
11

18
25

MAY
SUN MON TUES WEDS THURS FRI SAT

1 2 3 4 5
7 8 9 10 11 12

14 15 16 17 18 19
21 22 23 24 25 26

28 29 30 31

6
13

20
27

AUGUST
SUN MON TUES WEDS THURS FRI SAT

1 2 3 4
6 7 8 9 10 11

13 14 15 16 17 18
20 21 22 23 24 25
27 28 29 30 31

5
12
19
26

NOVEMBER
SUN MON TUES WEDS THURS FRI SAT

1 2 3
5 6 7 8 9 10

13 14 15 16 17
19 20 21 22 24
26 27 28 29 30

4
11

18
25

MARCH
SUN MON TUES WEDS THURS FRI SAT

1 2 3
5 6 7 8 9 10

12 13 14 15 16 17
19 20 21 22 23 24
26 27 28 29 31

4
11

18

JUNE
SUN MON TUES WEDS THURS FRI SAT

1 2
4 5 6 7 8 9
11 12 13 14 15 16

18 19 20 21 22 23
25 26 27 28 29 30

3
10
17

24

SEPTEMBER
SUN MON TUES WEDS THURS FRI SAT

1
3 4 5 6 7 8

10 11 12 13 14 15
17 18 19 20 21 22

24 25 26 27 28 29

2
9

16
30

DECEMBER
SUN MON TUES WEDS THURS FRI SAT

1
3 4 5 6 7 8

10 11 12 13 14 15
17 18 19 20 21 22

25 26 27 28 29

2
9

16

23

30
23

31
24

2018 Recycling Pickup Schedule

Borough of 
Wilkinsburg

Recyclables will be picked up the same day as your trash pickup day.
"Blue Week" pickups will occur Monday through Friday unless pickup is delayed a day due to holidays. (see calendar)

"White Week" pickups will occur Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. If you are a "White Week" with a Monday or Thursday trash pickup, your recyclables will be 
picked up in the "Blue Week" on your normal trash day.

Don't know if you're a "blue week" or "white week"? Any other questions? Call Public Works at 412-244-2959 or the Borough Office at 412-244-2900

DATE COLOR KEY
Red - Holidays (No Pickup) 
Blue - Recycling Pickup M-F  
Grey - No Pickup
Green - Yard Debris Pickup
White - Tue, Wed, Fri

Reminders: All recyclables can be co-mingled in one bin. Please place recycling bins at the curb no earlier than 6PM the night before collection, and no 
later than 6AM on the day of collection. Please, no Styrofoam, light bulbs, window glass, or plastic bags.

Recycling dropoffs: Parking lot behind 616 South Ave. / Parking lot across from 747 Wallace Ave. / DPW Garage at 1230 Park Ave.
What can be recycled: Aluminum and steel cans - Glass bottles (no caps), jars, and jugs - Plastics with number 1 thru 5 - Newspapers, magazines, 
phone books (bundled and tied) - Paperboard (ie; cereal boxes) - Junk mail, office paper, pamphlets, brochures booklets - Corrugated Cardboard 

(broken down/flattened) - Pizza Boxes (empty and clean, no food debris or wax paper)

2419
30

12
23
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The Administration Office is staffed 
by the clerk/secretary, asst. borough 
manager and borough manager. 
The office assists residents with 
many matters and they oversee all 
correspondence and initiatives of 
Borough Council. All contracts and 
agreements approved by council are 
administered by the office as well as 
oversight of employees, excluding the 
police department. 

Contact the Administration Office for 

any of the following: 
• all permits (accessible parking, park, 

street banner, and street closure 
requests)

• employment applications/HR
• talent bank volunteer applications
• web and social media postings/

issues
• notary services
• general complaints/service requests
• meeting notifications
• right-to-know requestsDear Residents, 

Spring is almost here and Wilkinsburg is 
bubbling with activity. Each month The 
Wilkinsburg Sun, available at no cost in 
multiple locations across the Borough, our 
Borough website, www.wilkinsburgpa.gov, 
and the Borough-maintained Facebook 
and Twitter accounts keep us up to date 
on many of the governmental projects 
and opportunities in Wilkinsburg; The Sun 
also provides important information about 
our Borough team and our efforts to move 
our Borough forward.

We recognize that not everyone sees  the  
monthly  print  copy  of  The  Sun  and for 
that reason, I am proud to send you our 
Second Annual Wilkinsburg newsletter; 
created in partnership  with The  Sun  and  
delivered  by  mail  to  every household in 
Wilkinsburg.

In this special edition, you will find 
important information about our  
Borough  departments and how to get in  
touch  with  them,  summer  employment  
opportunities  and volunteering in the 
community. Our Borough employees work 
hard every  day  to  make our community 
better and we thank them.

We have a newly elected Mayor, Marita 
Garrett, and three new Council Members, 
Linda Atkins (Ward 1), Denise Edwards 
(Ward 3), and China Lee (Ward 3). We look 
forward to engaging you in our many new 
projects and boards, commissions, and 
committees this year.

Borough Council Meetings are generally 
held the first and third Wednesdays of 
each month at 7 p.m. All are welcome. 
Also, mark your calendars and come 
join us for our Annual Spring Clean-
Up on Saturday, April 21, to help make 
Wilkinsburg more beautiful.

Thank you for being a part of our 
community, and feel free to contact us 
with any questions or comments to stay 
involved in Wilkinsburg’s future.
Regards, 
Pamela Macklin, President

Message from Borough 
Council President 
Pamela Macklin

Administration   412.244.2900   M-F  8-4:30

Finance   412.242.7251  M-F  8-4:30
The Finance Department is staffed by 
the finance director, assistant finance 
director, one full-time account clerk, and 
one part-time account clerk.
The department handles all payments 
for the borough: Examples include: 
parking tickets, residential parking 
permits, monthly parking permits, code 
department invoices and police report 
copies.

Even though the Finance Department 
does not handle payments, or have 
account information for Municipal 
Service Fees or Real Estate Taxes, general 
related information can be explained.

Additional Tax and Municipal Service 
Fee contact information:

Current Year Real Estate Taxes—
Berkheimer Tax Innovations  
1.866.300.1714

Earned Income & Local Services Taxes—
Keystone Collections 724.978.0300

Municipal Service Fees & Delinquent Real 
Estate Taxes—Maiello Brungo & Maiello 
(MBM) 412.242.9615 x204 

Current Year Municipal Service 
Fee—Turtle Creek Valley Council of 
Governments (COG) 412.858.5115

Code Enforcement  412.244.2923  
M-F 8:30–4

The Code Enforcement Department’s 
goal is to create a safe and clean living 
and working environment through 
compliance with Borough codes. The 
Code Enforcement officers inspect 
properties to ensure conformity 
with the Borough’s housing, zoning, 
graphics, health, sanitation, and safety 
regulations.

Here are just some of the items 
handled by the department:
• building permits
• subdivision and land development 

applications
• zoning permits, uses and 

violations

• tax compromise & abatement 
applications

• dumpster & storage units in the 
right of  way and street

• tree permits for trimming/removal
• data collection
• occupancy and tenant registration
• complaints of dangerous structures 

and unsanitary conditions 

The Borough code can be found at the 
Borough web site, www.wilkinsburgpa.
gov

Code Enforcement can now 
be reached by email at code@
wilkinsburgpa.gov.
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Library    412.244.2940   (Main)
Founded in 1899, the Wilkinsburg Library 
is one of the oldest in Allegheny County. 
In 2003 the Eastridge Branch of the 
Wilkinsburg Library was opened. Check 
out some of our services below!

Both libraries offer free computer usage, 
wireless printing, and Wi-Fi to our patrons.  
We also offer e-materials to our patrons 
including: e-books, movies, e-audio 
books, music and databases, and, now, 
online magazines.

A variety of programs are open to 
adults and children.  For adults, we 
offer ongoing classes in the arts and 
technology. For children, we offer 
homeschool programming and story 
time, pre-K play, and summer reading/
discovery programs.

We strive to offer materials that suit our 
patrons’ educational and entertainment 

needs.  Both the Main Library and its 
Eastridge Branch offer a diverse selection 
of books, movies, music, and job and 
workforce development resources.

For library hours and other information:
Wilkinsburg Library: 412.244.2940         
Wilkinsburg Children’s: 412.244.2944
Eastridge Branch: 412.342.0056               
Email: Wilkinsburg@einetwork.net
Facebook: facebook.com/
WilkinsburgLibrary/ 
Twitter: @WilkLibrary
Website: wilkinsburglibrary.org

Public Works    412.244.2959   M-F   8:30–4
The Department of Public Works is 
staffed with 11 employees including 
the public works director 
and administrative assistant. 
Public Works is responsible 
for maintaining the Borough 
infrastructure including 
roads, traffic signals, sewers, 
street signs, parks and public 
spaces.

The Department of Public Works core 
values include respect, responsiveness 

and responsibility 
and its mission is to 
provide the highest 
quality of service to 
Wilkinsburg residents 
and businesses while 
overseeing a clean and 
healthy community.

The Wilkinsburg Police Department 
officers work in various capacities from 
patrol duties to investigations, and 
handle all criminal-related offenses.

The Police Department Operates 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a 
year.  The police administrative/records 
office is open M-F 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.  In 
the event of an emergency you should 
always call 911 for assistance.

The Police Department handles the 
following matters:
• traffic enforcement and all law 

enforcement matters
• PFA Service
• Fingerprinting
• copies of police/accident reports
• block club meetings and 

organization
• public safety forums for residents
• complaints of drug/crime activity
• civilian complaints
• community talks and presentations
• internships for criminal justice 

students
• citizen and youth police academies

Police Office 
Non–Emergency: 

412.244.2918  M-F  8-5
Emergency: 911

Wilkinsburg has numerous Boards 
and Commissions that are regularly in 
need of volunteers. Borough Council 
depends on these volunteers to help 
guide everything from public art 
to events to planning. Here are the 
boards; Civil Service Commission, 
Planning Commission, Community Art 
and Civic Design, Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Board, Citizens Advisory 
Commission on Shade Trees, Zoning 
Hearing Board, Wilkinsburg-Penn 
Joint Water Authority, Board of Library 

Directors, Industrial and Commercial 
Development Authority. All meetings are 
open to the public.

Applications are always accepted for 
current and future openings. The “Talent 
Bank Volunteer Application” as well as a 
descriptions of each board, commission 
and authority is under the “Borough 
Departments” tab at www.wilkinsburgpa.
gov. Current vacancies are also noted. 
Applicants must have been residents in 
the Borough for at least one year. 

Summer Recreation
Summer recreation 
programs are in the planning 
stages and set to begin in 
June. 
Our Parks and Recreation 
Committee will be working 
hard to make activities are 
available for youth. 
You can stay up to date with 
these efforts by regularly 
checking our Facebook and 
web pages. You can also 
stop in the Borough offices 
for flyers or call the offices at 
412.244.2900.

Get Involved—Volunteers Needed
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The Second Annual Community Clean-
Up will take place on Saturday, April 21, 
2018. The day will include electronic 
recycling with a drop-off at the Public 
Works garage, 1230 Park Ave. from 
8 a.m.–1 p.m. 

Dumpsters will be placed throughout 
the borough for use by residents to 
clean up non-toxic or electronic items. 
Volunteers are wanted for general 

community clean-up. They will be 
asked to identify neighborhoods 
for general litter clean up and other 
projects. 

Residents or organizations interested 
in participating can contact borough 
offices by email, info@wilkinsburgpa.
gov or call 412.244.2900. 

Walk-ins and volunteers are welcome 

Clean-Up Day on Saturday, April 21
to sign-up and receive supplies like 
gloves, safety vests and garbage bags 
at the Borough building on the day of 
the event. 

Sign-up is from 8–9:30 a.m. and a 
lunch will be served at the Fire Station 
from Noon-1:30 p.m.  Organize your 
neighborhood or group and help us 
make “Wilkinsburg Good all Over.” Like 
our Facebook page for updates.

Wilkinsburg Borough, with the support 
of Borough Council, has launched a 
senior services program after decades 
of such services being fairly scarce in the 
municipality. 

Senior Activity Days are being held 
monthly in addition to a weekly 
neighborhood walking group, the 
Wilkinsburg Walkers, who meet 
weekly on Wednesdays at 1:30 p.m. in 
Council Chambers at 605 Ross Avenue. 
Both of these are free to the public 
and promote healthy living through 
socialization, physical activity, and 
mental acuity. 

The monthly Senior Activity Day is 
a full day hosted at the Borough for 
the support of senior services and 
incorporates many components over 
the four-hour event. This features 
an exercise class with a nationally-
certified Silver Sneakers instructor, 
hands-on activities such as painting or 
greeting card making, guest speakers 
such as Mayor Marita Garrett or local 
medical professionals, a hot lunch with 
entertainment, and bingo with prizes 
from local businesses.

The Wilkinsburg Walkers meet weekly 
for a program that, in their words, 

provides a “healthy walk, longer life, 
great cardio, and fun—we’re making 
new friends.” Anyone who comes to 
walk is provided with refreshments; 
a pedometer to track steps, calories, 
and miles walked; and a blue vest 
featuring the Wilkinsburg Walkers logo 
to distinguish this walking group. Every 
week, this group of around ten seniors 
walks between one and two miles, 
varying the route each time to cover a 
different area of Wilkinsburg.

To join the mailing list to stay up to date 
with future events, contact the Borough 
Administrative Office at 412.244.2900.

Wilkinsburg Senior Center Thrives with Activity

Wilkinsburg Borough passed a budget for 
2018 that, for the 12th year in a row, does 
not raise taxes. Continuing to look at ways 
to save money while improving services is 
the top goal of Borough elected officials. 

In 2017, the Borough entered into two 
contracts with the Teamsters and SEIU 
unions that allowed for healthcare costs 
to be reduced by nearly $200,000 in both 
2017 and 2018. 

The staff also works with energy 
consultants to seek the lowest rates 
for utilities and are in the middle of 
reviewing efforts to reduce energy 
usage. Regular oversight by Council 

and the administration has reduced 
professional services expenditures by 
over $70,000 in 2017.  

Other items like less use of paper, 
staffing levels and expenditure reviews 
are ongoing to ensure the best use of tax 
dollars. 

The modernization of departments 
continues as well. Upgrades to the 
parking ticket process have made on-line 
payments available and the “meter 
feeder” app is now available to pay 
for parking from your phone. On-line 
payment for other borough permits and 
fees is in the works for 2018. 

You can also submit service request via 
our web site and even include a photo 
of the problem. Our Facebook page 
keeps residents informed of happenings 
and has a reply response time from us 
of less than 30 minutes.  It offers almost 
daily updates and an email service is also 
available by signing up on our web site. 

Borough’s Continued “Best Practices” Avoids Tax Increases and Improves Service
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1. Do you feel included or informed regarding events or initiatives the Borough? ___Yes    ___No   

2. Where do you look to find information about the Borough? (Label 1-3 with 1 being the most likely place you look.)
 Facebook   Pgh. Courier   Tribune Review   Post-Gazette   TV   Radio
 Twitter   Word of Mouth   Borough website   The Sun
 Other-please note__________________________________

3. What is the best way for the Borough to get more input from residents about ongoing issues?
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

4. Have you ever visited the Borough web site or Facebook page?  Yes    No 
 If yes, how often? (check one)  Daily  Weekly  Monthly  as needed. 

5. What are your top 5 things you want to see being addressed in your community? (Label 1-5 with 1 being 
the most important)
 Road/-paving/-maintenance    Parks/Recreation 
 Crime   Blight/Vacant houses   Community Center  Senior Activities 
 Youth Activities   Code Violations   Library Offerings    Community Events

6.  Does your neighborhood have a block watch group?    Yes    No 
 If yes, are you involved?   Yes  No    Do you feel they are effective?  Yes  No   
 If no, would you like to see one in your neighborhood?   Yes   No

7. Currently Borough Council meets on the first and third Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m. in the Borough 
Council Chambers at 605 Ross Ave.  Do you think this is a good time and location?   Yes   No
If no, what do you think would be better day, time or location? ___________________________________

8. Would you like to see an automated phone call/texting notification system for important information? 
 Yes   No

Thank you for filling out our survey. Please include your phone number and email to be eligible to
WIN a $50 Salvatore’s Gift Certificate! Win a bonus prize if you “Like” us on Facebook

Phone _________________________________Email _______________________________________

Please answer the following; boxes not checked will be deemed a “NO” response:  
___Yes, you have my permission to contact me at this phone number if a texting alert system is put in place.
___Yes, you have my permission to include this email on the current Borough Newsletter distribution list. 
___Yes. you have my permission to include this email in the email alert distribution list, if put in place.
___Yes, you may contact me to discuss my survey responses. Provide your name: ____________________ 

We respect your privacy and will not send unsolicited emails; 
your information will NOT be shared with others without permission.

Complete and return this survey or complete online on our web site or 
Facebook page by April 30 to be eligible to WIN a $50 gift certificate. Mail 
to Wilkinsburg Borough 605 Ross Ave. or complete on-line via a link on 
the Borough Facebook page or website, www.wilkinsburgpa.gov.
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www.wilkinsburgchamber.com

Chamber of Commerce

Greater Wilkinsburg Chamber of Commerce
900 Wood St., 2nd fl., Wilkinsburg 15221 • 412.242.0234 • info@wilkinsburgchamber.com

Join the Chamber. Get Involved. Make an Impact!

Mother’s Day—May 13

Celebrating Radcliffe’s Local Color Grand Opening
On March 13, friends and fellow Chamber members gathered for Business 

After Hours as Jennifer Chenoweth and Robert Whitehurst cut the ribbon at 761 
Penn Avenue. W. S. Radcliffe was originally a family business selling primarily 
wallpaper to the posh residents of Wilkinsburg. In 1962, the Suski family 
purchased the business and began a line of automotive body shop tools, supplies, 
and paint. 

Now Radcliffe’s Local Color will be updating the physical store and adding 
an e-commerce website with competitive pricing for automotive paint, body and 
equipment representing Axalta (formerly DuPont) Automotive Coatings, as well 
as a full line of industrial coatings. “We also carry Lucite Acrylic Lacquer for 
classic car restoration. Jen says, “We are getting to know our local auto body shop 
customers and their long history in the neighborhood and with Radcliffe’s.” 

Over time, they will improve utility services to the 2nd floor to use as a 
potential woodworking shop, as one of the managers, Aaron Matlock, is a master 
woodworker. The other manager, Robby Lee, has a background in landscaping and 
looks forward to helping green the Borough. Eventually they want to add a music 
event space on the beautiful 3rd floor. Welcome them to the neighborhood!

Support Wilkinsburg Business!
The Wilkinsburg Chamber of Commerce is proud to welcome the following businesses and residents as new members: Brown 

Insurance Agency, Community Forge, Credit Power LLC, Latice Gordon, Lost But Not Forgotten Outreach, Protohaven, Radcliffe’s 
Local Color, Soul Pitt Media. Learn more about the Chamber and membership benefits like business networking, educational 
workshops, advertising, and shared office space, by emailing or calling the Chamber.

Infantry organized here in 1861 were donated by the last surviving 
Civil War veteran from Wilkinsburg. The Preservation Art-i-facts 
project also plans to replace the now corroded copper sculpture 
of Abraham Lincoln who stands watch over the borough near the 
top of the Penn Lincoln Highway. To learn how you can support 
these preservation efforts, visit: www.ioby.org/project/preserving-
wilkinsburgs-art-i-facts

PRESERVATION, from page 1

Chenoweth and Whitehurst cut the grand opening ribbon at Radcliffe’s 
Local Color.



BULK SALE! APRIL 22nd 
25% off bulk food & herbs


